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Dear Colleague,
You are about to meet 22 individuals changed by disparities and compelled
to eliminate them. They’re the 2010 class of the Connecticut Health
Foundation’s Health Leadership Fellows program.
As you read their stories, you’ll see why we believe they are uniquely
qualified for the Fellows program, which focuses on decreasing racial and
ethnic health disparities.
Many of these individuals – leaders at work and in their communities – were
inspired by their parents or a course-changing moment to advocate for
those experiencing these disparities. Among these leaders are:
• An emigrant from Tanzania moved by his parents’ focus on community
• A master of divinity candidate influenced by her mother’s work
in South Africa
• A lawyer motivated while at Harvard helping Chinatown residents
preserve affordable housing
• A hospital executive traveling in Mexico moved by a father desperate
to help his sick child
Pursuing their individual goal of decreasing racial and ethnic health disparities
in Connecticut, their objective – and the foundation’s – is the same: Create
public will to decrease racial and ethnic disparities in access and treatment.
As you read their stories, the passion and compassion that drive them will
become clear. You’ll also understand how they can benefit your organization
and why you should consider their potential contributions when you form
committees, workgroups and board memberships, and develop processes
related to health and health care in Connecticut.
We are proud to add these uniquely qualified individuals to the 78 other
leaders who have already served as Fellows. Like them, these 22 Fellows
represent an extraordinary resource in Connecticut for reducing health
disparities and their related issues.
Sincerely,

Patricia Baker
President & CEO

The Connecticut Health Foundation
Health Leadership Fellows Program

E

liminating health disparities
based on race and ethnicity
will require the resolve
of local communities.
Comprehensive strategies, creative
thinking and strong leadership are
essential – both to raise public
awareness and develop solutions
to this complex problem.

The 2010 Fellows are changing
public policies, establishing community-based programs, working
to empower their neighborhoods
to improve individuals’ health, and
conducting research to add to the
public health knowledge base.
They are local heroes who often
work with few resources and
little support. Yet they are driven
by their passion for this issue.
They represent the best in us and
carry the potential for what we
all can become.

This year, 22 individuals from across
Connecticut have made a commitment to increase their leadership
knowledge and skills to address
racial and ethnic health inequities.
These leaders come from a wide
range of fields, including law,
education, human services and
public policy, as well as health care.
They also represent a broad range
of cultures, communities, ages and
ethnicities, and varying degrees of
experience, skill and expertise. Yet
they are united in their conviction
that Connecticut can potentially
become the nation’s healthiest state.

These leaders are Connecticut’s
hope for a brighter, healthier and
more prosperous tomorrow. The
Connecticut Health Foundation
(CT Health) is pleased to present
these women and men as the fifth
class of our Health Leadership
Fellows program.
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Health Leadership Fellows Program
The Connecticut Health Foundation sponsors the Health Leadership Fellows program to
recognize outstanding women and men who are making significant strides to create a healthy,
safe and prosperous Connecticut.

T

he Health Leadership
Fellows program is a
one-year knowledge and
skill-building program
designed to create leaders,
particularly racial and ethnic
community leaders, who will
pursue careers in public policy,
public health practice, community
advocacy, academia or any
related field.
Fellows are selected through a
competitive process, which consists
of submitting an online application
and, if invited, a personal interview.
Fellows make a one-year commitment to attend two weekend
retreats and monthly seminars.
They also must participate in a
project that either demonstrates,
illustrates or replicates a solution
to a health issue that affects
vulnerable communities.

Benefits include the following:
• Fellows will receive a stipend
of $1,000 to aid in their personal
or professional development.
• Fellows who are employed by
nonprofit organizations will receive
a $250 gift for their organization.
• Fellows will enhance their
knowledge and skills of leadership
and health issues through two
weekend retreats.
• Fellows will meet with national and
local health leaders and policymakers through monthly seminars.
• Fellows will receive a limited number
of professional coaching sessions.

Online Application

C

heck CT Health’s website
(www.cthealth.org)
in January 2010 for
information about the
2011 class of the Health Leadership
Fellows program.
For more information, contact
Will Crimi, vice president
of program & evaluation, at
860-224-2200 or will@cthealth.org.
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About the Connecticut Health Foundation
The Connecticut Health Foundation is the state’s largest independent, philanthropic organization
dedicated to improving lives by changing health systems. Since it was established in July 1999,
the foundation has supported innovative grant-making, public health policy research, technical
assistance and convening to achieve its mission – to improve the health of the people of
Connecticut. CT Health has funded grants totaling more than $38 million.

A

fter conducting focus
groups with residents
and meeting with state
agencies, community
leaders and health care professionals,
the foundation selected three areas
of focus for its resources:

CT Health is a “health conversion”
foundation, created when health
maintenance organization (HMO)
ConnectiCare, Inc., reorganized and
converted from a not-for-profit
entity to for-profit. When this
conversion occurs, state law
requires that the company dedicate
the full value of its assets to a
charitable purpose. These assets
were sold to private investors in
2001, leaving CT Health with an
initial endowment of $132 million.
The foundation’s board of
directors made a commitment
to examine the underlying causes
of poor health outcomes among
the unserved and underserved
communities in Connecticut.
To support the mission, the
foundation directs at least 5
percent of its endowment toward
grant-making operations annually.
For more information about
CT Health, please visit
www.cthealth.org or contact
Maryland Grier, communications
officer, at 860-224-2200 or
maryland@cthealth.org.

• Improving access to children’s
mental health services
• Reducing racial and ethnic
health disparities
• Expanding access to and utilization
of children’s oral health services

Aside from directly supporting
community-based and institutional
grant proposals, CT Health fosters
discussions about public health
issues by convening meetings,
conferences, educational briefings
and grantee technical assistance
workshops. CT Health also invests
resources to conduct objective,
nonpartisan policy research on
issues important to the public
health debate. These include
Connecticut’s budget spending
cap, the state’s Medicaid system
and expanding oral health care
for publicly insured children.
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2010 Health Leadership Fellows

Sylvia A. Baird

Ela M. Mata

Norwich, CT

Westport, CT

Diana A. Burnett

Samantha L. Matlin

New Haven, CT

New Haven, CT

Stephanye R. Clarke

Joel C. Norwood, J.D.

Groton, CT

Hartford, CT

Michael W. Curtin

Anitha J. Patel, M.D.

North Haven, CT

Bridgeport, CT

Brenda P. DelGado

Martha Lucia Plazas

Hartford, CT

New Haven, CT

Gustavo J. Guevara

Brad S. Plebani, J.D.

Hartford, CT

Willimantic, CT

Lateef Habib

Janette E. Polaski

Norwalk, CT

Norwich, CT

Christi Moutinho Holmes

Evelyn R. Richardson

New Haven, CT

Hartford, CT

Zachary Janowski

Benjamin Rodriguez

Plantsville, CT

New Britain, CT

Enrique E. Juncadella

Marisa N. Spann

New Britain, CT

New Haven, CT

Brandon W. Ko

Frederick Jerome Streets

New Haven, CT

Stratford, CT
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Sylvia A. Baird

“

Leadership is the ability
to assess a need and
then establish a means
of collectively addressing
that need.

”

or Sylvia A. Baird, fighting racial and
ethnic health disparities is personal.
“I have witnessed the death of my
mother and three aunts to breast cancer,
a leading cause of death in the African-American
community. I’ve asked myself, in a world without
health care disparities, could these deaths have
been prevented?
“Then I ask myself, what am I doing to prevent
this from happening? Because, I can’t ask of
others what I am not willing to do myself,” says
Baird, who adds: “To me, there is nothing more
important than the need to eliminate health
disparities.”
Coordinator of multicultural affairs at the
Southeastern Mental Health Authority in
Norwich, Baird believes she can influence youth
to take action. “They believe they can bring
about change. Helping them channel their belief
into skills that can combat disparities is how
I can effect change,” explains Baird, who has a
master’s from the Smith College School of
Social Work and a bachelor’s in psychology and
African-American studies from Smith College.
The Gales Ferry resident’s volunteer work
includes the Tzedaka Community Development
Corporation, which helps those experiencing
health disparities, and the African-American
Health Council, both in New London. A classically
trained vocalist, Baird also is musical director for
her Hartford church. “Music is my passion.”
In addition to performing in chorales and
symphony choruses, and singing overseas, Baird
is a founding member of The Sisters of Faith,
an a cappella gospel group, and Campus Singers,
a group of social service providers.
Baird feels “Music has a language that bridges
race, ethnicity and orientation.” It’s a bridge she’s
building personally and professionally.
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Diana A. Burnett

“

Leadership is a challenge
to represent others in a
just manner that respects
the integrity of the
community members.

”

G

rowing up in Chicago, Diana A. Burnett
watched as her mother, a nurse and
researcher with a doctorate in nursing,
fought racial and ethnic disparities.
Her mother’s work even took her and Burnett to
South Africa to research the effects of HIV/AIDS
and reduce them.
But Burnett, who also is passionate about
addressing these disparities, chose to take a
different route. She is pursuing a master of
divinity degree at Yale University Divinity School.
“Eliminating racial and ethnic health disparities
is and should be a concern for faith communities,”
says Burnett, who earned a bachelor’s in psychology
and Spanish from Hampton University. “People of
faith have a wonderful network and structures in
place to facilitate this work.”
Although she recognizes there are other ways
communities can address this problem, “I see this
as the most effective and aggressive approach.
This will not only place control back in the hands
of the community, but also convince community
members that the success and health of their
community lies in their hands.”
Burnett’s other interests are the arts, poetry,
dance, music and language, as well as traveling,
reading, “and having thought-provoking
conversations.” Which leads back to her primary
focus: “I am passionate about social justice.
I am passionate about preserving cultures,
especially cultures denigrated or destroyed.”
For Burnett it’s all about people, “understanding
them and their relationships, particularly how
people make community.” It’s a focus this New
Haven resident developed exploring health
disparities in Central and South America,
southern Africa, as well as U.S. urban and rural
communities.
“And these experiences continue to incite a
passion in me to commit to this work.”
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Stephanye R. Clarke

“

Leaders have a calling
to guide and serve as an
example; the vision of
the needed change; and
the passion, knowledge,
wisdom and commitment
to make that change
reality.

”

I

t’s not difficult understanding Stephanye
R. Clarke’s motivation to eliminate racial
and ethnic health disparities, and racism.
Personal experience, she says, makes
her “the face for what is wrong in American
health care.”
Factors like her health insurance card, how
she dressed, her skin color all contributed at
times to what Clarke calls “dissimilar treatment.”
And all motivate her to make a difference as
program coordinator I at Ledge Light Health
District in Groton, where she oversees the
African-American Cardiovascular Disease and
Stroke Reduction program, and the Breast
Health Initiative.
“Having gone through the same circumstances
allows the community to see that while I may
represent an institution they may not always
trust, we are linked by a common thread,”
explains the New London resident by way of
Charleston, South Carolina.
Clarke also delivers her message through
volunteer work, which includes serving on the
New London public schools’ health and wellness
committee and the New London teenage
pregnancy prevention/teen health task force.
She also founded the young adult-youth initiative
of the New London County Section National
Council of Negro Women, which promotes
healthy lifestyle choices and leadership skills for
southeastern Connecticut women of color.
Among Clarke’s passions is her pursuit of a
college degree, which “at this stage in life, I’ll
appreciate even more.” But this single mother is
most passionate about her two daughters and
her faith. “By my demonstrating the importance
of serving God and community, the power
of education and making wise decisions, my
daughters will be empowered to be their own
best advocates.”
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Michael W. Curtin

“

Leadership is the ability
to motivate, evaluate and
inspire a person to excel
at a task. It requires
patience and character.

”

M

ichael W. Curtin takes after his
father. As assistant director of the
United Auto Workers regional
office in Farmington, his father’s
job was to ensure equal treatment for all.
“I can’t recall how many people have told me
how much they owe to my dad,” says Curtin,
senior provider network manager at Anthem Blue
Cross & Blue Shield in North Haven. “He instilled
in me that same belief that all people should be
treated equally. I hope one day I will be remembered as someone who fought to end racial and
ethnic health disparities.”
One avenue Curtin believes he can take to end
health disparities is his network of relationships
with employees and management at Anthem and
at Connecticut hospitals.
“Hospitals are the most important group we
need to involve,” notes the Waterbury resident.
“As Connecticut hospitals continue to grow and
merge, they will become a larger partner we’ll
need on our side.”
Active in his community, Curtin vividly recalls
what motivated him to become involved. “One
day, when I was a bank teller, a gentleman I knew
who regularly cashed his paycheck with us
needed a personal check cashed. After staring
at me for a few minutes, he finally asked me
how to spell ‘one hundred dollars.’”
That moved Curtin to join the Literacy
Volunteers of Greater Waterbury, and help
with community-related projects at Saint Mary’s
Hospital in Waterbury and the United Way.
There’s no doubt this graduate of the University
of New Haven with a master’s in finance management and a bachelor’s in business administration
is following in his father’s footsteps.
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Brenda P. DelGado

“

Leadership is understanding one’s ability to
influence and impact the
intersection of people,
position and power.

”

B

renda P. DelGado’s desire to address
racial and ethnic health disparities is
rooted in a family belief: No one is better than you, nor is anyone less than you.
This belief also reflects what DelGado considers a key to the problem: “The challenge is seeing
it’s not ‘their’ problem but ‘our’ problem.”
Viewed in that light, DelGado adds,
“Supporting and obtaining better health outcomes
will happen when both provider and consumer
come together in understanding ‘our’ problem.”
And as executive director of the Central Area
Health Education Center (AHEC) in Hartford,
this Bloomfield resident is setting an example.
Under her leadership, AHEC has expanded its
resources and serves as a community collaborator, addressing health inequities among diverse
populations through advocacy, education and
direct care. “I am committed to better health
outcomes for those who suffer because they
do not have access to health information,” says
DelGado, a commitment confirmed by over
30 years in health administration and her
educational accomplishments.
Prior to AHEC, DelGado, who is pursuing a
doctorate in educational psychology at the
University of Connecticut, was chief of HIV
prevention clinical services for the Connecticut
Department of Public Health AIDS division. She
also earned a bachelor’s in biology and medical
technology from Fitchburg College and a master’s
in health administration from the University of
Connecticut.
Volunteer work includes serving on the boards
of the archdiocese of Hartford Office of Catholic
Schools, Federation Homes and Office of Black
Catholic Ministries, and is a commissioner on
Connecticut’s African-American Affairs
Commission. And she still finds time for other
passions, including jazz and Cape Verdean music,
traveling and being outdoors.
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Gustavo J. Guevara

“

Leadership is actively
seeking to improve
the life, health and
well-being of both
individuals and the
community.

”

O

vercoming health issues and cultural
differences are challenges that
Gustavo J. Guevara knows firsthand.
Born in Puerto Rico with asthma,
Guevara was given little chance to survive. After
moving to the U.S., he and his family struggled to
understand a new language and culture, along
with health issues, such as heart disease, diabetes
and obesity.
Today, as a child protective services ombudsman
in the Connecticut Department of Children and
Families, he uses these life-lessons to help others
overcome similar challenges.
“I have dedicated my professional life to
helping others, specifically children, for about
30 years,” notes Guevara. “The challenges have
been many, and exposure to racial and ethnic
health disparities is eye-opening and cries out
for action.”
Among the challenges Guevara witnesses are
families with preventable diseases who struggle
to survive economically. “Do I eat, pay the rent or
buy my medicine so I can work is a too-common
theme.”
Guevara’s commitment to helping others flows
over into community service. He is a member of
the governor’s Youth Suicide Prevention Council
and various Latino community groups, and
served on the mayor’s Hartford Task Force for
Families.
A University of Massachusetts graduate with a
master’s in education and a bachelor’s in sports
management, the West Hartford resident balances
work with family and a love for music and sports,
including involvement in youth soccer and softball,
as well as his church.
But meeting community health needs, especially
children’s, is never far from his thoughts. As
Guevara points out, “A shared vision for quality
health services for all is badly needed. I want to
be part of meeting this goal.”
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Lateef Habib

“

Leadership is being at the
crossroads of change and
new ideas. In addition,
leadership is managing
self, leading others and
unleashing potential.

”

truggle is not something Lateef Habib
seeks to avoid. “Struggle is part of life. I
embrace it and do not let it deter me
from reaching my goals,” says the
Tanzania, East Africa, emigrant.
It’s a lesson that Habib, clinical coordinator for
outpatient services at Norwalk Hospital’s department of psychiatry, learned well from his parents,
who fled to the U.S. as private business in
Tanzania became government controlled, and
struggled to create a better life for their family
and other immigrants. “They inspired many
people, including me, to strive for excellence
and achieve my goals.”
Their community focus also led Habib to
develop a passion for social work, public policy
and advocacy, especially in mental health. “I am
very aware of the cultural barriers that impede
minorities trying to access mental health services.
As a result, I am committed to mental health
services that acknowledge differences, such as
race, ethnicity and culture, to meet the needs
of our community.”
A world traveler, the Norwalk resident adapts
what he learns from other cultures to strengthen
his interactions with his multicultural patients.
“I also believe in hiring culturally competent and
diverse staff to meet the needs of our clients.”
A graduate of Columbia University with a master’s in social work and a bachelor’s in psychology
from Siena College, Habib received the 2006
“40 Under 40” award from the Fairfield County
Business Journal as one of the outstanding community leaders under age 40. He also frequently
volunteers at health fairs and community
outreach programs.
Habib’s commitment to community is a passion
that his parents would well understand – and
approve.
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Christi Moutinho
Holmes

“

Leadership is encouraging
individuals to apply
personal experiences
to situations in ways
that facilitate success
for a team.

”

A

s director of educational outreach and
grant coordinator for the Connecticut
State Medical Society (CSMS), Christi
Moutinho Holmes believes she is
perfectly situated to deal with racial and ethnic
health disparities.
“CSMS believes identifying health disparities
within Connecticut’s increasingly diverse population
is central to providing quality patient medical
care,” she notes. That means understanding how
to effectively communicate with patients from
diverse cultures and ethnic backgrounds is critical.
Yet this is only one step in providing effective
care, adds Holmes.
“Medical care needs to be patient-specific,
patient-centered and ethnically appropriate to
respond to a patient’s cultural background. To
achieve this, we intend to educate physicians and
their staffs at the clinical and patient-interaction
levels.”
As a child life specialist with a bachelor’s in
human development from Wheelock College,
Holmes saw firsthand how health disparities
affected families. “When only English was spoken
during a hospital tour or to explain a medical
procedure, it made many families uncomfortable
asking questions about their child’s care,”
explains Holmes.
“I was often the liaison between these families
and their health care team. Eliminating disparities
then was critical to ensure families could care for
their children following their hospitalization.”
Today, Holmes continues to make a difference
at CSMS, by ensuring both patients and providers
have a voice. “I’ve been fortunate to be able to
address these issues from both ends of the
health care spectrum and plan to use all my field
experience to bridge the communication gap.”
At home, the Guilford resident is an avid
gardener, enjoys reading, sailing and walking the
beach with her two daughters.
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Zachary Janowski

“

A leader must create a
vision that attracts and
holds others’ attention,
then establish relationships and motivate
others to implement
their shared ideal.

”

P

olitics … journalism … serving in Calcutta,
India, alongside Mother Teresa’s
Missionaries of Charity … all play a role
in driving Zachary Janowski to focus on
Connecticut’s health care policy.
Even as an undergraduate at Boston University
pursuing his bachelor’s in economic history,
Janowski enjoyed debating political and policy
issues. It was then that he studied in India and
volunteered at Nirmal Hriday, a home for the
dying, as well as homeless and abandoned men
with health problems.
After graduation, Janowski settled in
Connecticut with his wife to pursue a journalism
career, becoming a reporter for the Willimantic
Chronicle and now associate editor of the
Southington Citizen. “I quickly understood
that any change in state policy had to center
on health care because it is the state’s largest
expense,” recalls Janowski.
That’s when he immersed himself in health
care policy. “Continued health care spending at
present levels will stall tax and budget reform
necessary to address other state problems,”
he says. “So, health care must be the state’s
top priority.”
As he develops his framework for change,
Janowski seeks every opportunity his job and
community activism offer to “develop the political arguments that will popularize health care
reform.”
A resident of Plantsville, Janowski is co-founder
of Parish Connect, a nonprofit that helps Catholic
parishes use the Internet effectively, and is coleader of the parish youth ministry at St. Thomas
Parish in Southington. Both enable him to
monitor and influence his community regarding
health care policy.
But it’s as a journalist that Janowski believes he
can best help make a more equitable Connecticut
health care policy a reality.
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Enrique E. Juncadella

“

Leadership is the ability
of individuals and organizations to influence
others and shape the
environment in which
they operate.

”

W

hat Enrique E. Juncadella calls his
“outside-the-box perspective”
results from his multicultural
background.
Born in Córdoba, Argentina, and raised in
Buenos Aires, Juncadella came to Connecticut as
a student, married, then lived overseas before
eventually settling in Guilford. Fluent in French
and Portuguese, as well as Spanish, the father of
three is focused on health care reform, particularly reducing racial and ethnic health disparities.
“Serving as community relations director for
The Hospital of Central Connecticut in New
Britain and director of the New Britain Community
Health Center’s Healthy Communities Access
Project has increased my understanding of the
causes and consequences of these disparities,”
he notes. “And it has made advocacy and reform
one of the central themes of my career.”
Juncadella’s professional focus also impacts
his community service.
In addition to assisting refugees in Connecticut
as a board member of New Haven-based Integrated
Refugee & Immigrant Services (IRIS), he is on the
board of several organizations. These include the
Community Foundation of Greater New Britain,
and the YMCA and Community Chest
of New Britain and Berlin. He also serves on the
United Way of Central and Northeastern
Connecticut advisory board.
Meanwhile, the sailing enthusiast and former
bush pilot in Patagonia is pursuing a doctorate
in economics at Yale University, where he earned
a master’s in economics following his bachelor’s
in economics from the Catholic University of
Argentina. All of which is now about dealing
with disparities.
“I have an obligation to improve the circumstances and conditions of my community,” notes
Juncadella. “There is no compelling reason why
the current state of affairs has to be perpetuated.”
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Brandon W. Ko

“

Good leadership
empowers others to
lead themselves.

”

rowing up in Oakland left a lasting
impression on Brandon W. Ko. “I was
enmeshed in disparity,” recalls Ko.
As a student nurse associate at
Yale-New Haven Hospital, these experiences
serve Ko well as he puts theory into practice
meeting the needs of the underserved. “The
more underserved children and families I see, the
more I realize health starts long before a patient
steps into the office,” says Ko.
His outreach includes Have Bones Will Travel,
an educational program about health and nursing
he presents in classrooms, as well as at health
fairs and alumni associations. Recently, the New
Haven resident also participated in a week-long
clinic for underserved children in Nicaragua.
“To hear families speak of their struggle for
food and knowing that they had missed work and
waited hours for this annual opportunity to have
their child examined brought home the harsh
realities inequality can cause,” notes Ko.
Those he most wants to affect are adolescents
from the Church Street South housing development across from the nursing school that Ko
interacts with through the Healthy Neighbors
program he leads. The program is designed to
create a partnership between the nursing school
and community.
“I am working with community organizers to
establish an afterschool program, which will offer
activities that promote health, education and
creativity.” Ko sees this leading to a mentoring
program for at-risk youth that fosters adult
relationships and role models.
In the midst of it all, Ko, who has a nursing
certificate from Yale School of Nursing and a
bachelor’s in neurobiology from the University
of California Davis, still finds time for jazz and
playing saxophone, politics, hiking with his dog
and cooking.
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Ela M. Mata

“

A leader encourages
personal growth in
other group members
by leveraging each of
their strengths.

”

la M. Mata’s parents left Cuba for the U.S.
before she was born, but their struggles
to communicate helped shape her
awareness of racial and ethnic health
disparities – and a desire to eliminate them.
“I was often asked by my parents or their
friends to accompany them on doctors’
appointments so they could explain what they
were feeling. They also needed me to translate
what the doctors were telling them,” recalls Mata.
Help also included filling out medical and
insurance forms, immigration paperwork and
even marriage license applications. “But I only
realized how significant my help was when I
became an adult and opened my eyes to the
problems of racial and ethnic disparities.”
Not surprisingly, Mata is still helping families,
as president and co-founder with her husband
of Raging Knowledge Educational Services in
Westport and by coordinating a volunteer
tutoring program for students with learning
disabilities through the Clifford Beers Clinic.
“Many of the families that Beers serves are
Hispanic, facing the challenges my family and
friends faced,” notes the Westport resident, who
studied marketing management at Villanova
University and earned her associate’s in accounting
from Westchester Community College.
“I most enjoy working with families,” she says.
“Educating and empowering families are necessary
first steps if health programs and culturally sensitive
services are to be effective.”
But her biggest passion is her own family, her
twin daughters and her husband, whose family is
from Argentina. “I am working hard to ensure that
my daughters stay immersed in Hispanic culture,”
adds Mata, a competitive rower, who also enjoys
running, skiing, hiking, cooking, “and anything to
do with the brain and behavior.”
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Samantha L. Matlin

“

The way to lead others
is to appreciate their
knowledge, skills and
abilities, and empower
them to use these to
address difficulties in
their communities.

”

I

n different ways, living and working with
multicultural populations in Orange County,
California, Philadelphia, Washington, D.C.,
and New Haven instilled and reinforced a
desire in Samantha L. Matlin to work with diverse
urban populations and eliminate racial and ethnic
health disparities.
In Orange County, Matlin says, “I became
acutely conscious of differences in access to
resources between racial and ethnic groups,” and
realized that factors such as language, finances,
immigration status and available social support
shape health care access.
Attending the University of Pennsylvania in
Philadelphia, where she earned a bachelor’s in
psychology and volunteered in a tutoring project
and soup kitchen, “exposed me to a new urban
environment with significant economic disparity.”
Later, earning her doctorate in clinical/community psychology at George Washington
University in Washington, D.C., Matlin worked in
community health centers, schools, home-based
services and churches serving minorities.
“These experiences led me to integrate cultural,
linguistic and systemic factors into traditional
mental health programs and treatment,” adds
Matlin, who then moved to New Haven, to
complete pre- and post-doctoral training in the
division of prevention and community research in
Yale University School of Medicine’s department
of psychiatry and The Consultation Center. Here,
she conducts applied research she believes can
eventually eliminate health disparities.
“As a result, my personal and professional
background have exposed me to various racial
and ethnic health disparities, led me to understand the complex issues involved, and solidified
a commitment to address them.”
Away from Yale, Matlin’s focus is her husband
and dog, yoga and running, enjoying the company
of family and friends, and traveling.
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Joel C. Norwood, J.D.

“

Leadership is providing the
example and inspiration
to work with others
toward a common goal,
and initiative to overcome
inaction and indifference.

”

B

oston’s Chinatown made as great an
impact on Joel C. Norwood as Harvard
University.
Pursuing his bachelor’s in government
there, Norwood participated in a campaign to
preserve affordable housing in Chinatown. “It was
a fight to preserve the vitality and health of a
close-knit ethnic community,” recalls Norwood,
an attorney at Hartford-based Robinson & Cole LLP.
Since this campaign, affordable housing and
urban planning are Norwood’s professional
passions and the reason for his law degree from
the University of Connecticut School of Law.
And as a land use and real estate attorney, it’s a
passion he continues to engage.
“Safe, affordable housing is essential to the
health of communities and individuals,” says the
West Hartford resident. “Unfortunately, housing
is largely unaffordable to racial and ethnic minorities in affluent areas, while substandard housing
dominates the urban core – where minorities are
frequently the majority.”
As Norwood points out, substandard housing
can affect a person’s health in many ways – from
exposure to mold, asbestos and lead paint to
reduced access to high-quality foods, exercise
facilities and primary health care. This knowledge
served as the catalyst for Norwood becoming an
advocate and resolving these community issues.
While earning his law degree, Norwood joined
the Connecticut Urban Legal Initiative in Hartford,
where he worked with urban nonprofits. He then
joined the Center for Children’s Advocacy in
Hartford before Robinson & Cole.
To relax, Norwood, an accomplished clarinetist,
enjoys music. But his personal passions are family
– his wife, son and parents – and his faith. A board
member of Beth David Synagogue in West
Hartford, Norwood also serves as treasurer.
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Anitha J. Patel, M.D.

“

Leadership encompasses
a relentless passion for a
principle and the ability
to infuse others with that
same passion.

”

M

oving from India to the U.S. as a
child presented Anitha J. Patel with
many challenges.
As she adapted to her new
country, culture and way of life, Patel also sought
a balance between her American identity and
preserving her culture. Through it all, she found
inspiration in her father’s commitment as an
orthopedic surgeon helping physically disabled
children.
But it wasn’t until she became a teenage
counselor at a summer camp for physically
disabled children, that she envisioned the road
ahead. “I knew then my future would be in
health care,” says the Bridgeport-based
ophthalmologist and surgeon.
It was while earning her medical degree in
New York City at Weill Cornell Medical College,
and serving her residency at the University of
Pennsylvania Scheie Eye Institute, that Patel
discovered the scope of certain health issues
in some ethnic communities, like diabetes and
glaucoma in African-Americans and Latinos.
Today, Patel notes these disparities are increasing.
“It is our collective responsibility to improve
the health of all our citizens by reducing these
disparities,” says Patel, who earned her bachelor’s
in biology at Columbia University. “Setting such
ambitious goals will not only benefit our society,
but also ease the burdens on an already strained
health care system.”
Ever curious about people and cultures, Patel
travels widely. “My journeys have taken me to
Africa, Mexico, Canada, Central America and
Europe and back to India.” As she travels, the
Avon resident recognizes that, “The U.S. is a
microcosm of these varied cultures. And when
I return, I realize how much there is to learn here
in our own backyard.”
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Martha Lucia Plazas

“

A leader has a dream and
a vision, encourages others
to get things done and to
believe that a dream can
be achieved.

”

I

n Bogota, Colombia, Martha Lucia Plazas
witnessed social inequities. Moving to the
U.S., she experienced them.
Earning her master’s in psychology at
Bogota’s Pontificia Universidad Javeriana, the
racial, gender and social class discrimination she
encountered sparked her interest in studying its
roots. In the U.S., the cause was clear: “It was due
to a language barrier and ethnic differences,”
explains Plazas, who then earned a master’s in
marriage and family therapy at Southern
Connecticut State University.
These firsthand encounters, coupled with
seeing how poverty, social class, gender and
racial disparities affect families and children,
and ultimately the entire community, led her
to become an agent for change.
“I am committed to advocating for the Latino
community,” notes Plazas, specifically, improving
and expanding mental health services.
Her work with HIV-affected children and
their parents as program coordinator at New
Haven’s Clifford Beers Clinic also improves
her perspective about the barriers they face
accessing health services. In addition, she assists
Latino families through outpatient and crisis
programs, and consults with the Department
of Children and Families on reintegrating children
in residential treatment into the community.
Before joining the clinic, Plazas was part of
a team of mental health providers at MidState
Medical Center in Meriden that founded the
Latino Partial Health program and expanded
outpatient mental health services for the
Latino community.
At home in Hamden, Plazas enjoys music,
especially Latino, loves to dance and travel. She
and her husband, a native Colombian, also instill
in their two children awareness of their culture,
language and family values – a heritage she says
they proudly embrace.
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Brad S. Plebani, J.D.

“

Leadership means
listening to each member
of the group, identifying
and synthesizing solid,
clear thinking, and
translating that into
sound policy and action.

”

B

rad S. Plebani became an activist while
living in a town that was along the
underground railroad.
Plebani’s hometown of West Chester,
Pennsylvania, which was a stop on this Civil War
path to freedom for slaves, also produced
activists such as Bayard Rustin. “My mom worked
for his sister-in-law, so I knew about him and his
civil rights activities,” recalls the attorney and
deputy director of the Center for Medicare
Advocacy in Willimantic.
As a result, “I always wanted to engage in work
that would create positive change for individuals
and society.”
That desire led to a bachelor’s in political
science at George Washington University, a law
degree from Brooklyn Law School, and work
with Bronx Legal Services and Connecticut Legal
Services in Danielson, before spending more than
two decades with the center, which seeks health
care access for seniors and the disabled.
“As a lawyer in the health field, I have seen
firsthand how poor health can limit one’s life,”
says Plebani. As a father of an Anglo/Latino adult
son, Plebani is concerned his family and friends
“will suffer health consequences as a result of
health disparities.”
And while the Willimantic resident believes
his legal skills can help combat health disparities,
“I more fully understand the need for individual
action and sound public policy.”
His desire to help others also is reflected in
his 27 years with Re-Evaluation Counseling, as a
teacher and leader for the Seattle-based peer
counseling organization, which focuses on ending
racism and human exploitation. But at the center
of it all is his family.
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Janette E. Polaski

“

Leadership is being able
to rely on the talents
of your team, trusting
them and collaborating
to arrive at the desired
end result.

”

J

anette E. Polaski knew she belonged in
public health the day she left the village of
Magdalena, in Veracruz, Mexico. That day,
while traveling through the region with other
Assumption College students, Polaski and
her classmates encountered a frantic father
whose infant daughter was battling respiratory
infection and thought they were nurses.
“We were helpless, which made me angry,”
says Polaski, who recalls the village lacked basics
like a physician, vaccinations and dental care.
“They had never even seen a toothbrush or
toothpaste,” resulting in countless children with
rotting or missing teeth, indicating other possible
health issues.
“From then on, I wanted to help resolve these
health issues on a system level so people could
get access to the care they need.”
From Assumption College and a bachelor’s
in sociology and biology to a master’s in public
health from Dartmouth Medical School, Polaski
moved on to become community benefit
manager at Norwich’s William W. Backus
Hospital. True to her desire to serve, Polaski’s
focus is enhancing access to care for uninsured
and underinsured residents of New London
and Windham counties.
“We’re collaborating with neighborhood
health centers, action councils, health departments and hospitals to meet our communities’
growing need for services,” explains the
Stonington resident. Resources include a mobile
health center, the equivalent of two fully stocked
examination rooms, which means, “We’re bringing
services to them, rather than waiting for them
to come to us.”
And although Polaski surrounds herself with
family and friends, it’s thoughts of individuals like
those in Magdalena that motivate her daily to
reach out to the area’s underserved.
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Evelyn R. Richardson

“

A leader is a visionary
who is equipped to
notice the abilities of
others and rally them
together to work toward
a common goal.

”

E

velyn R. Richardson considers herself a
late bloomer.
A single mother of seven, with three
still at home, she received a certificate
from the Women’s Leadership Institute at
Hartford Seminary in 2009 and a certificate in
black ministries in 2008. She’s also enrolled in the
women in transition associate’s degree program
at Charter Oak State College.
Meanwhile, the Hartford resident founded the
Daughters of Eve, which empowers community
women and children, and works as a teacher’s
aide at Trinity College Community Child Center.
All this after obtaining a nurse’s aide certificate
in 2003 and working as youth program coordinator
in the social services department of the Salvation
Army in Hartford after two years in its medical
unit.
But of all her volunteering, including serving at
her church, “Daughters of Eve is my passion,” says
Richardson, who hopes to expand its outreach
beyond the community.
“Awareness plays a big role in conquering
problems, including racial and ethnic health
disparities,” she notes. Richardson’s goal is to
couple awareness with education about the
legislative process, so these women in Daughters
of Eve can be heard in their community and by
their health providers.
Thus empowered, “We will visit the Legislative
Office Building, hold health seminars and write
our legislators,” adds Richardson, who believes
women have a unique opportunity to make a
difference, “because they pass on what they
learn to their children.”
Although she may be a late bloomer,
Richardson doesn’t lack motivation. “My motto
is, ‘Every day we have an opportunity to make
a positive difference in the lives of women
and children. Utilize it!’”
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Benjamin Rodriguez

“

Leadership is part
motivating others by
understanding how the
issue affects individuals
and the public, part
convening stakeholders
and part channeling
their energy into action
for change.

”

A

dvocacy is as much a part of Benjamin
Rodriguez’s heritage as his Puerto
Rican ancestry.
His father and mother, both college
administrators, advocated for better outcomes
in education and health, each motivated by a
lifetime of experiences, including racism.
“My understanding of racial and ethnic
disparities stems both from personal and
professional experience,” says the Connecticut
Health Foundation program officer.
“The greatest challenges were instances of
systemic racism,” he recalls. “Often these were
from people in power. They never involved a
racial epithet, but were clearly demeaning.”
These and other related experiences helped
the Suffield resident realize “the connection
between racism and the lasting effects of health
disparities,” and the need to address them.
“By not addressing racial and ethnic health
disparities, two other situations inevitably occur.
First, these problems continue to impact people
of color. Second, not addressing disparities can
strengthen and enable the system causing them.”
Like his parents, Rodriguez, who earned
a master’s in public administration and a
bachelor’s in legal studies from the University of
Massachusetts, also advocates in his community.
He is a board member of the Gandara Center,
which provides residential, mental health,
substance abuse and preventive services to
minorities in Western Massachusetts and
Northern Connecticut, and was active in Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Hampden County,
Massachusetts.
Understanding racism and disparities is part
of the heritage Rodriguez hopes to share with
friends and family, especially his year-old daughter. “I look forward to teaching her to recognize
the complexities of disparities and racism, and
how she can play a part in reducing them.”
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Marisa N. Spann

“

A leader thinks ahead,
provides constructive
feedback that motivates
change, appreciates the
effort of counterparts
and seeks higher
knowledge in the face
of adversity.

”

M

arisa N. Spann’s interest in
becoming a culturally sensitive
pediatric neuropsychologist
began in an advanced placement
psychology course “Baby Egg Project,” in which
the egg represented a child.
“My teacher provided a wonderful early
model of the importance of ethnocultural
sensitivity in caring for a ‘child’ with a medical
illness,” she recalls. Spann, the only AfricanAmerican in the course, was presented by her
teacher with a brown egg.
An assistant professor at Yale University
School of Medicine, Spann went on to earn a
bachelor’s in psychology at the College of
William & Mary, and a doctorate at George
Washington University in clinical psychology,
specializing in neuropsychology. Her early career
in research and her doctoral thesis further
emphasized the importance of considering cultural factors in childhood exposure to domestic
and community violence, and suicidal behaviors.
Today, as director of pediatric neuropsychology
at Yale University School of Medicine, the New
Haven resident believes that treating children
should include biological, psychological, social,
cultural and environmental factors. “My position
at Yale provides an opportunity to work with a
team of medical professionals and neuroscientists
who share a belief in taking a multidimensional
approach to caring for children with chronic
disease.”
Through these collaborations and the
fellowship involved, Spann hopes to “refine an
integrated model of care to reduce not only
ethnic and racial disparities, but also the
consequence of socioeconomic disadvantage
and disease stigma.”
Her beliefs also are shaped by travel, her
favorite leisure-time activity, “as each experience
challenges and shifts the way I view the world.”
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Frederick Jerome
Streets

“

Leadership is taking the
initiative to help others
and in the process help
them discover and strive
to reach their potential.

”

G

rowing up in Chicago was a challenge
for Frederick Jerome Streets.
“I became aware of the suffering
of others due to the many obstacles
they faced in meeting their health care needs,”
says the Yeshiva University professor and
former senior pastor at Bridgeport’s Mount
Aery Baptist Church.
Inspired by his family and local church, Streets
became an activist with a global reach, while
earning a master of divinity degree from Yale
University, where he was chaplain, and a master’s
and doctorate from Yeshiva University’s
Wurzweiler School of Social Work.
As a member of the Harvard Program in
Refugee Trauma, Streets implemented a mental
health services program in Bosnia, and engaged in
mental health and humanitarian work in West
Africa, South America and Cuba. A 2008 Fulbright
Scholar in South Africa, he focused on how HIV
and AIDS affected children and families.
While senior pastor at Mount Aery for 17
years, the Stratford resident developed outreach,
such as an AIDS ministry, a latch key afterschool
program, a health and social service education
and referral service for low-income and elderly
residents, an affordable housing program and
youth scholarships.
All helped develop his keen awareness
of the African-American community’s health
challenges. “The members of this community
need to be more aware of the health risks
they face, to have access to health care and
knowledge about behavior that will increase
their chances of preventing or minimizing
disease,” explains Streets.
To “recharge,” Streets travels, enjoys walking,
reading and time with his wife and family. But
he’s quick to point out, “It is a joy and privilege
to help others.”
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2010 Health Leadership Fellows Contact Information
Sylvia A. Baird

Christi Moutinho Holmes

Martha Lucia Plazas

Coordinator of Multicultural Affairs
Southeastern Mental Health Authority
401 West Thames Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-859-4554 (w)
860-464-8009 (h)
sylvia.baird@po.state.ct.us

Director of Educational Outreach &
Grant Coordinator
Connecticut State Medical Society
160 St. Ronan Street
New Haven, CT 06511
203-865-0587 (w)
203-530-0408 Cell
cholmes@csms.org

Program Coordinator
Clifford Beers Clinic
93 Edwards Street
New Haven, CT 06511
203-772-1270 (w)
203-314-4033 (h)
mplazas@cliffordbeers.org

Graduate Student
Yale University Divinity School
409 Prospect Street
New Haven, CT 06511
203-432-5303 (w)
773-454-5987 Cell
diana.burnett@yale.edu

Zachary Janowski
Associate Editor
The Southington Citizen
72 Robindale Drive
Plantsville, CT 06479
860-384-5777 Cell
zacharyjanowski@gmail.com

Attorney & Deputy Director
Center for Medicare Advocacy, Inc.
PO Box 350
Willimantic, CT 06226
860-456-7790 (w)
860-478-8810 Cell
bplebani@medicareadvocacy.org

Stephanye R. Clarke

Enrique E. Juncadella

Janette E. Polaski

Program Coordinator I
Ledge Light Health District
943 North Road
Groton, CT 06340
860-448-4882, ext.335 (w)
860-984-7155 Cell
sclarke@ledgelighthd.org

Director, Community Relations
The Hospital of Central Connecticut
100 Grand Street – R317
New Britain, CT 06051
860-224-5628 (w)
860-335-8935 Cell
ejuncade@thocc.org

Manager, Community Benefits
William W. Backus Hospital
326 Washington Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-425-3872 (w)
860-930-2585 Cell
jpolaski@wwbh.org

Michael W. Curtin

Brandon W. Ko

Evelyn R. Richardson

Senior Provider Network Manager
Anthem Blue Cross & Blue Shield
370 Bassett Road
North Haven, CT 06473
203-234-5877 (w)
203-910-6518 Cell
michael.curtin@anthem.com

Student Nurse Associate
Yale-New Haven Hospital
191 Wooster Street
New Haven, CT 06511
510-384-6295 Cell
brandon.ko@yale.edu

Trinity College Community
Child Center
8 Pliny Street
Hartford, CT 06120
860-402-1816 Cell
erichardson45@yahoo.com

Ela M. Mata

Benjamin Rodriguez

Brenda P. DelGado

4 Gonczy Road
Westport, CT 06880
203-293-8325 (h)
203-912-1371 Cell
emata2006@gmail.com

Program Officer
Connecticut Health Foundation
74B Vine Street
New Britain, CT 06052
860-224-2200 (w)
ben@cthealth.org

Diana A. Burnett

Executive Director
Central Area Health Education
Center, Inc.
2 Holcomb Street, 5th Floor
Hartford, CT 06112
860-543-8868 (w)
bdelgado@centralctahec.org

Gustavo J. Guevara
Ombudsman
Department of Children and Families
State of Connecticut
505 Hudson Street
Hartford, CT 06106
860-560-5010 (w)
860-231-8217 (h)
gustavo.guevara@ct.gov

Lateef Habib
Clinical Coordinator Outpatient
Services
Department of Psychiatry
Norwalk Hospital
24 Stevens Street
Norwalk, CT 06856
203-852-2337 (w)
203-984-1996 Cell
lateef.habib@norwalkhealth.org

Samantha L. Matlin, Ph.D.
Post-doctoral Associate
Yale University School of Medicine
The Consultation Center
389 Whitney Avenue
New Haven, CT 06511
203-789-7645 (w)
619-890-9965 Cell
samantha.matlin@yale.edu

Joel C. Norwood, J.D.
Attorney
Robinson & Cole LLP
280 Trumbull Street
Hartford, CT 06103
860-275-8318 (w)
860-424-1357 Cell
jnorwood@rc.com

Anitha J. Patel, M.D.
Ophthalmologist / Surgeon
Anitha Patel, M.D., LLC
3715 Main Street, Suite 309
Bridgeport, CT 06606
203-372-4211 (w)
203-731-1444 (h)
anithajpatelmd@aol.com
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Brad S. Plebani, J.D.

Marisa N. Spann, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Neurosurgery
Director, Yale Pediatric
Neuropsychology Program
Yale University School of Medicine
60 Temple Street
Suite 1-A
New Haven, CT 06513
mnspan@yahoo.com

Frederick Jerome Streets, DSW
The Carl and Dorothy Bennett
Professor in Pastoral Care
Wurzweiler School of Social Work
Yeshiva University, New York City
602 Nichols Avenue
Stratford, CT 06614
203-296-2430 (h)
frederick.streets@yale.edu

2009 Health Leadership Fellows Contact Information
Eric Arzubi, M.D.

Yvette Highsmith-Francis

Donald P. Tutson Jr., J.D.

Resident Physician
Yale School of Medicine
Department of Psychiatry
300 George Street, Suite 901
New Haven, CT 06511
203-842-4239
eric.arzubi@yale.edu

Director, Hartford County Sites
Community Health Center, Inc.
One Washington Square
New Britain, CT 06051
860-224-3642
yvette@chc1.com

Attorney at Law
Law office of Donald Tutson Jr.
100 Pearl Street, 14th Floor
Hartford, CT 06103
860-249-7060
dtutson@rcn.com

Wilhelmina G. Jackson

Tawanna Woolfolk

Ashika Brinkley
Asthma Initiative Project Director
New Haven Health Department
54 Meadow Street, 9th Floor
New Haven, CT 06519
860-995-9438
ashika.severin@gmail.com

Certified Nursing Midwife
Bridgeport Hospital
Outpatient OB/GYN Clinic Assistant
226 Mill Hill Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06610
203-384-3125
wilhelmina_jackson@yahoo.com

Senior Clinician
Cornell Scott-Hill Health Center
33 Whittlesey Avenue, 1st Floor
New Haven, CT 06511
203-503-3437
tmw6328@yahoo.com

Janier Cabán-Hernández

Cristina Lima

Director
AIDS Legal Network
999 Asylum Avenue, 3rd Floor
Hartford, CT 06105
860-541-5027
jcabanhernandez@ghla.org

Director for Latino Outreach
CancerCare of Connecticut
535 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 104
Norwalk, CT 06854
203-854-9911
1-800-813-4673
achiever823@aol.com

Executive Director
Operation Fuel
One Regency Drive, #200
Bloomfield, CT 06002
860-243-2345
pat@operationfuel.org

Pedro Delgado Jr.
317 Lexington Avenue
New Haven, CT 06513
203-464-6913
pedro_delgado@msn.com

Desiree Díaz
Clinical Resource Lab Coordinator
University of Connecticut
231 Glenbrook Road
Storrs, CT 06269-2026
860-608-4399
desiree.diaz@uconn.edu

Monika Doshi
Senior Associate
Matrix Public Health Solutions, Inc.
794 Edgewood Avenue
New Haven, CT 06515
203-787-4700
doshi@matrixphc.com

Karen Eichstaedt
Director, Human Resources
United Community & Family Services
34 East Town Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2375
keichstaedt@ucfs.org

Violette O. Haldane
Collin Bennett Building, 1st Floor
1229 Albany Avenue
Hartford, CT 06112
860-930-2509
vhaldane@aol.com

Gloria Francesca Mengual
Program Director
Everyday Democracy
111 Founders Plaza
East Hartford, CT 06108
860-928-2616
gmengual@everyday-democracy.org

Alyssa Norwood, J.D.
Attorney at Law
(pending bar admission)
36 Lilley Road
West Hartford, CT 06119
860-233-3914
alyssa.norwood@gmail.com

Jeffrey Shaw
Legislative Aide
Connecticut General Assembly
300 Capitol Avenue
Legislative Office Building, Suite 4100
Hartford, CT 06106
860-240-8458
jeffrey.shaw@cga.ct.gov

Margaret Steinegger-Keyser
Executive Director
Greater Hartford Interfaith Coalition
For Equity and Justice
47 Vine Street
Hartford, CT 06112
860-548-1744
margysk@aol.com
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2008 Health Leadership Fellows Contact Information
Sandra C. Brown, J.D.

Sylvia Jalil-Gutierrez

Carlos Rivera

Manager
Center for Emergency Medical
Preparedness
Hartford Hospital
80 Seymour Street
Hartford, CT 06102
860-545-1082
sabrown@harthosp.org

Adjunct Professor
Department of Anthropology
Central Connecticut State University
1615 Stanley Street
New Britain, CT 06050
860-832-2612
gutierrezs@ccsu.edu

Director
Department of Health & Human
Services
City of Hartford
2 Holcomb Street
Hartford, CT 06112
860-543-8880
rivec003@hartford.gov

Catalina Caban-Owen

Health Services Administrator
Correctional Managed Health Care
University of Connecticut Health
Center
100 Bilton Road
Somers, CT 06071
860-814-4743
jones@uchc.edu

Social Worker
Windham Public Schools
112 Jordan Lane
North Windham, CT 06256
860-465-2400
wolfghandi@sbcglobal.net

Lucinda Canty
Nurse Midwife
P.O. Box 1063
Windsor, CT 06095
860-756-5575
lucinda200@msn.com

Jenny Carrillo
Assistant to the President of Strategy
Office of the President
Pace University
One Pace Plaza, Room 1812
New York, NY 10038
212-346-1479
jcarrillo@pace.edu

Ming Yen Cheung
GE Healthcare
ming.cheung@aya.yale.edu

Kelson Ettienne-Modeste, M.D.
PO Box 7514
Bloomfield, CT 06002
860-604-6187
kelsone@yahoo.com

Renée Gary
Program Development Coordinator
Coalition Against Domestic Violence
90 Pitkin Street
East Hartford, CT 06108
860-282-7899
rarnice@comcast.net

Cheryl Harris Forbes
Public Affairs/Special Projects
Coordinator
State of Connecticut African-American
Affairs Commission
State Capitol
210 Capitol Avenue, Room 509
Hartford, CT 06106
860-240-0251
cheryl.h.forbes@cga.ct.gov

Gloria A. Jones

Tana Thanh Le

Maritza Rosado
Director
Medical Interpreter Training Program
Eastern Area Health Education
Center, Inc.
One Sylvandale Road
Jewett City, CT 06351
203-671-4685
rosado@easternctahec.org

Graduate Student
Yale School of Nursing
100 Church Street South
P.O. Box 9740
New Haven, CT 06536
203-688-4848
tana.le@yale.edu

Heang Kim Tan

Esther LeGrier

Yasemin Turkman

Executive Director
Citizen for Quality Sickle Cell Care
100 Arch Street
New Britian, CT 06051
860-223-7222
citizensforquality@sbcglobal.net

Registered Nurse
Hospital of Saint Raphael
1450 Chapel Street
New Haven, CT 06511
203-789-3236
yasemin.turkman@yale.edu

Raye Mutcherson II, Ph.D.
Laboratory Assitant II
State of Connecticut
Department of Public Safety
Forensic Science Laboratory
278 Colony Street
Meriden, CT 06450
860-685-8396
rmutch24@gmail.com

Cristal Palacios
cristalpalacios@hotmail.com

Cecelia Peppers-Johnson
Community Planning & Development
Representative
U.S. Department of Housing/
Urban Development
1 Corporate Center, 19th Floor
Hartford, CT 06103
860-240-9769
cecelia.a.peppers@hud.gov

Shannon Perry
65 Brenway Drive
West Hartford, CT 06117
860-810-0400
shannonwperry@gmail.com
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Associate Director
Khmer Health Advocates
1125 New Britain Avenue, Suite 202
West Hartford, CT 06110
860-561-3345
htan@khmerhealthadvocates.org

2007 Health Leadership Fellows Contact Information
Cathy Adamczyk

Sue A. Greeno

Marcia B. Proto

Executive Director
North Star Support Group
31 Hill Street
Ansonia, CT 06401
203-735-6098
cathya@ntplx.net

Administrator
Dynamic Directions, Inc.
23 Wildwood Acres Road
Rockfall, CT 06481
860-267-1676
sue.dynamicdirections@yahoo.com

Regional Sales Manager
National League for Nursing
61 Broadway, 33rd Floor
New York, NY 10006
203-269-6266
marcia.proto@snet.net

Tanya L. Barrett

Maryland M. Grier

Martin Schwartzman, Ph.D.

Vice President
211 Health & Human Services
United Way of Connecticut
1344 Silas Deane Highway
Rocky Hill, CT 06067
860-571-6062
tanya.barrett@ctunitedway.org

Communications Officer
Connecticut Health Foundation
74B Vine Street
New Britain, CT 06052
860-224-2200
maryland@cthealth.org

Director, Child and Family Services
Bridges … A Community Support
System, Inc.
949 Bridgeport Avenue
Milford, CT 06460
203-878-6365
martinschwartzman@msn.com

Yvette H. Bello

Graduate Research Assistant
John D. Pierce Laboratories
350 Dayton Road
Trumbull, CT 06611
203-209-1089
kumba.hinds@yale.edu

Executive Director
Latino Community Services
184 Wethersfield Avenue
Hartford, CT 06114
860-296-6400
ybello@lcs-ct.org

Andres G. Digenio, M.D., Ph.D.
Senior Medical Director
Sanofi-Aventis
55 Corporate Drive
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
andres.digenio@sanofi-aventis.com

Marian A. Evans, M.D.
Director of Health
Bridgeport Health Department
752 East Main Street
Bridgeport, CT 06608
203-576-7680
marian.evans@bridgeportct.gov

Shanta L. Evans
Public Affairs Manager
Planned Parenthood of Connecticut
345 Whitney Avenue
New Haven, CT 06511
203-752-2853
shanta.evans@ppct.org

Linda Fecteau
Creating Opportunities for Youth, LLC
18 Oakwood Road
Niantic, CT 06357
860-287-4760
mpfecteau@ct.metrocast.net

Donna M. Grant
Executive Director
TEEG (Thompson Ecumenical
Empowerment Group)
65 Main Street
North Grosvenordale, CT 06255
860-923-3458
dsemmelrock@yahoo.com

Kumba Adia Hinds

Rita Kornblum
Public Health Educator
City of Hartford
Department of Health & Human
Services
131 Coventry Street
Hartford, CT 06112
860-547-1426, ext.7188
rlkornblum@aol.com

Keesha M. Mayes
keeshamayes@sbcglobal.net

Pamela A. Meliso, J.D.
Senior Attorney
Center for Medicare Advocacy
P.O. Box 350
Willimantic, CT 06226
860-456-7790
pmeliso@medicareadvocacy.org

Robert Muro, Ph.D.
Community Mental Health Affilates
100 Commercial Boulevard
Torrington, CT 06790
860-482-8561
drmuro@sbcglobal.net

Diana Pierce Murray
Human Services Coordinator
Waterbury Youth Services System, Inc.
95 North Main Street
Waterbury, CT 06702
203-573-0264
dmurray@waterburyyouthservices.org
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Isabel Turmeque
Social Work Supervisor
Department of Children & Families
State of Connecticut
505 Hudson Street
Hartford, CT 06106
860-560-5079
isturmeque@cox.net

2006 Health Leadership Fellows Contact Information
Rose Abréu-Sánchez

Elizabeth M. S. Krause

Deborah Thomas-Sims

Autism Project Manager
Kennedy Center
39 Lindeman Drive
Trumbull, CT 06611
203-335-4535, ext. 247
rsanchez@kennedyctr.org

Senior Program Officer
Connecticut Health Foundation
74B Vine Street
New Britain, CT 06052
860-224-2200
elizabeth@cthealth.org

Shared Vision
302 Union Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06607
203-257-0417
debsims@optonline.net

Gina Calder

Anne (Klee) Labowitz, Ph.D.

182 Dwight Street
Apt. 1F
New Haven, CT 06511
203-843-0605
ginacalder@sbcglobal.net

Program Director
VA Connecticut Healthcare System
114 Boston Post Road, 2nd Floor
West Haven, CT 06515
203-931-4644
annelabowitz@yahoo.com

281 Merriman Road
Windsor, CT 06095
860-683-8434
firmfoundation8@comcast.net

Sunil D’Cunha, M.D.
Medical Director
StayWell Health Center
80 Phoenix Avenue
Waterbury, CT 06702
203-756-8021
sdcunha@staywellhealth.org

Magdaly Font-Díaz
Stephenie R. Guess
Director of Quality Management
Department of Mental Health and
Addiction Service
Southeastern Mental Health Authority
401 West Thames Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-859-4645
sguess1971@comcast.net

Debra J. James
58 Glemby Street
Hamden, CT 06514
203-387-4600
djrj27@yahoo.com

Karina Jiménez Lewis
Senior Policy Associate
Casey Family Services
127 Church Street
New Haven, CT 06510
203-401-6953
klewis@caseyfamilyservices.org

Dorothy Jones
Co-Chair
East of the River SOC Collaborative
105 Pelia Drive
Manchester, CT 06040
drt8jon@aol.com

Laurie Julian, J.D.
43 Maple Avenue
Bloomfield, CT 06002
860-286-0144
ljulian@snet.net

Matthew LeMaster
Service Director
Community Health Resources
587 East Middle Turnpike
Manchester, CT 06040
860-646-3888
mlemaster@CHRhealth.org

Tung T. Nguyen
Epidemiologist
City of Hartford, Department of
Health & Human Services
131 Coventry Street
Hartford, CT 06112
860-543-8826
tnguyen@hartford.gov

Diann Pertillar
Eligibility Advocacy Coordinator
Community Health Center/Middlesex
Community Access Program
635 Main Street
Middletown, CT 06457
860-347-6971
pertild@chc1.com

Linda S. Smith
Satellite Manager/Staff Educator
Bridgeport Community Health Center
727 Honeyspot Road
Stratford, CT 06615
203-375-7242
lsmith@opthc.org

Michael A. Smith, Ph.D.
Michael.smith@dtra.mil

Gerardo Sorkin
Director of Community Service &
Recreation
Town of North Haven
5 Linsley Street
North Haven, CT 06473
203-239-5321
sorkin.gerardo@town.northhaven.ct.us
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Jacqueline Torres, Ph.D.

Richard Torres, M.D.
Chief Medical Officer
Optimus Health Care, Inc.
471 Barnum Avenue
Bridgeport, CT 06608
203-333-6864
rtorres@opthc.org

Kari White
klwhite@prc.utexas.edu

Board

Staff

Leo C. Canty

Patricia Baker

Chair

President & CEO

Sanford Cloud Jr.

William F. Crimi

Vice Chair

Vice President of Program &
Evaluation

Corine T. Norgaard

Health Leadership
Fellows Program
Consultants/
Facilitators
Heidi Brooks, Ph.D.

Treasurer

Monette Goodrich

Marilyn Alverio

Vice President of Communications &
Public Affairs

Director, Leadership Development
Program
Yale University School of Management

Maryland M. Grier

William F. Crimi

Secretary

Jean Adnopoz

Communications Officer

Gregory B. Butler

Senior Program Officer

Vice President of Program &
Evaluation
Connecticut Health Foundation

Martin J. Gavin

Midge Mongillo

Nancy Nolan

J.C. David Hadden

Administrative Assistant

Laurel G. Holmes

Nancy Nolan

Tina Brown-Stevenson

Steven J. Huleatt

Elizabeth M.S. Krause

Gerardo Sorkin

Grants Manager

Carol Pollack

Robert M. Schreibman, DMD

Vice President of Finance &
Operations

Margarita V. Torres

Ben Rodriguez

Harold L. Rives, III

Victor Villagra, M.D.
Tory Z. Westbrook, M.D.

Grants Manager
Connecticut Health Foundation

Program Officer

Michael Sette
Communications Officer

Linda Stewart
Administrative Assistant

Yolanda Wilson
Office Manager/Administrative
Assistant
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Director of Community Service &
Recreation
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